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Module 10 Teaching Goals and Strategies 
lntroductlon 
Most physics classes include students who use concrete reasmfng patterns 
on some occasions, formal reasonfng patterns on others. Most likely their approach 
to a new kind of problem will Include a mixture of techniques derived from 
their previous learning, their awareness of their own reasoning, and their 
a b i l i t y  to engage in self-regularion. Obstacles to their success may stem from 
rmtsconcepttrfons they formed as a result of poorly a s s i d l a t e d  prior learning 
experfences. So what? What does that t e l l  me about the goals and strategies 
f d g h t  chaose for my teaching? h this module we shall pursue the implica- 
tlons of the students* needs to begin learning by using their exlsting mntal 
structures, but to form new ones through self-regulation as part of their  
progress. Since thf s module outlines the last workshop actfvitfes, we invite 
you to brfng up during the discussiw any related matters about which you have 
questf ons. 
To assist you in selecting teaching strategies that will encourage self- 
regulation on the part of your students* 
To assist you in balancfng course goals aimed at content with those aimd 
at improved reasonfng. 
Please find a partner with whom you can discuss some of the pofnts raised 
while you read the two essays fn the attached instructional materials, After 
you complete the reading, join a discussion group to compare your ideas concerncng 
course goals and teaching strategies with thoae of other participants and 
workshop staff .  For your reference, we have included a brief recapitulation 
of the  major tdeas proposed in the workshop. 
Module 10 instructional Materials 
1. Essay. Teacfitng Strategies for Self-Regulartlon 
How can you emphasize learning and progress in reasoning through self- 
regulation for your students? Though we cannot offer a widely-tested 
prescription, we can descrLbe some s t e p s  we have found useful. 
1. Plan your teachhg t o  start wfth more concrete (operational) def  in i t lor is  
of the important concepts and gradually introduce more formal meanings, 
Introduce new concepts and d e f i n i t i o n s  with the help of concrete 
examples, demonstrations, and experiences for your students. Forces, 
for instance, can be i l lustrated with sprfngs, bow-and-arrow, magnets, fric- 
tion, and plumb lines. Waves can b e  i l l u s t r a t e d  by a r ipple  tank, 
a s l h k y ,  and a long elastlc rope. A Cartesian coordfnate system can 
be represented by three dowels t i e d  together and marked X, Y, 2. A 
balloon can be used to represent a Gaussian surface, a pencil the normal 
vector, and a pen the electric f ield.  
2. Regardless of the text you use, become aware of f t s  s tsengths and 
weaknesses by reading it carefully to identify the demands for 
reasoning it places an fts readers. We have often been amazed when w e  
d i d  that!  
3,  Use the learning cycle t o  organize laboratory activftfes and discussion 
sessions by always beginning w i t h  a task the atudents can define and 
organize p a r t i a l l y  for th~mselves. (Askhg, '"0 you have any 
questions?" is not such a task, but descr5bhg a sfmple physical 
situation . and challenging students t o  pose a problem derived from 5t 
is one.)  , 
4. Supplement the text by remarks in the lectures or 3x1 study guides that 
w i l l  especially help students ~ 5 t h  concrete mental structures. 
5 .  Propose unlikely observations, unsatisfactory hypotheses, or incorrect 
conclusions t'tongue-in-&eek'' and challenge your students to evaluate 
these. A good example is the "capillary sprinkler": after students 
learn to compute the capillary rise of water in a tube, describe a 
tube that fs too  short for the rise derived from its diameter -- what 
w i l l .  happen to the water at the top? 
6 .  Encourage students t o  tnteuact with one =other during discussions, 
laboratories, or problem-solving sessions. Students can learn a great 
d e a l  from one another during group efforts at school ox at home, super- 
vf s e d  or unsupervl sed.  Students u s h g  formal reasonfng patterns serve 
as role models fox the more concrete thinkers, while the latter w i l l ,  
challenge, through their questions and diff icult ies  , the explanations 
and ideas provided by the text  or the ir  more advanced colleaguesm 
short-curs In reasoning. 
7. Allow students who have made a mistake to present thefr complete in- 
correct procedure for analysis by the ir  classmates. Change the emphasis 
of pour teaching from the "right answerH to an understanding of t h e  
r ~ t h o d .  
8.  In conversation during discussions, office hours, or tutorial sessions, 
c a l l  your students* attention to their own reasoning. You m i g h t  ask 
them to explain or justify their conclusions, predictions, and inferences 
' regardless sf whether these are correct or incorrect. "Are you sure of 
that?" "What is the, evidence?" "Could you explain that to me?" "Is 
thexe another way of th inkkg  about that problem?" are questions that 
mfght be asked of a group or of an indiddual  student. 
9. When you select.problems for an assignment or test, keep fn mind t ha t  a 
problem snakes demands on physics knowledge and on mntal structures. 
Use. "I,Q.T~s~" type of problems, in which complicated and ingenious 
reasoning overshadows the physics, only as supplementary material for 
the more advanced students , 
10. A s s i g n  specially constructed problems that encourage students to 
evaluate thefr own reasoning as described in Module 8, Encourage 
students to come to office hours or tutorial sessions for a review 
of thef r work on these problems so they may receive ind iv idua l  
assistance that can h e l p  in i t iate  self-regulation. If necessary, reduce 
the  staff-assigned to discussion sections, whfch rarely meet th i s  need. 
11. U s e  your students' performance on their physics activities to assess 
the i r  reasoning patterns with respect to physics. While the tasks 
presented in the first f e w  modules af this workshop have been designed 
for standardized interpretatfw of the results, w e  do not recommend 
their use to you unless you are fnterested in conducting research in 
thfs f i e l d  and w i s h  to compare your observations w i t h  those made at 
other institutions, If that is the case, please cwsult some of the 
references Iln Module 11 for a descrfption of research studies.  If 
that is not the case, you will get suf f icfent insight into your 
students ' mental structures by listening carefully as they respond to 
the ir  physics problems o r  ask questions 5n your lectures. Please keep 
in mind that you are concerned less w i t h  whether their answers are 
right or wrong, and more wtth t h e i r  procedures f o r  fllnding it* 
In a d d i t i o n  t o  these specific approaches we urge you to become more aware 
of your own linteraction wfth your students. Do you tell them a l l  the 
i t  
answers" and expect them t o  give these back t o  you on a test? hot 
recamnded) Do you reveal that you are sometimes unsure of how to proceed 
but use certain techniques for identifplng and evaluathg alternatives? 
(Recommended) Do you t r y  t o  recognize the misconceptions that may. block 
their .under$ tandhg {em g . treating energy as vector, ,not distinguishing 
the integrals over electrlc  f i e l d  in Gauss's l a w  and the  def ini t ion of 
potent ia l )  ? (Recommended) 
Discuss a few items on the above list with your partner and then list below 
some teachTng techniques that you have used to further the reasoning 
patterns of your students. 
2. Essay. Coum Goals: Content or Reasoning 
It would be much easier t o  teach students who already apply formal 
reasonbg patterns in their physics studies than t o  teach students who need 
to experience self-regulation first. And yet, the instructor who intends to 
cover new material must expect t o  allow for self-regulation if he wishes 
the students to come to a good working understanding of the new ideas. How 
much time w i l l  be needed depends on the level of the  course and preparatfm 
of the students  LESS time w a l l  be needed in an advanced course whose 
students have formed some of the formal mental structures previously. More 
t h e  will be needed in an htroductory course whose students are less 
experienced and may include a small number with no formal mental structures at 
all. 
Ln view of these cansSderatfons, we should l ike t o  rephrase the question 
in t he  title of t h i s  essay to "~ourge Goals: Content With or Without 
Reasoning?" The reasonwg patterns are closely related to the subject: 
matter .you se lec t .  Usually physics teachers have def ined  course goals 
exclusively according t o  the major topics covered, with  a great deal of 
freedom for the h d i v i d u a l  instructor as regards emphasis and elaboration 
of details. Now you have t o  consider including goals related to your 
students' reasoning, Are these compatib I@ with all the con tent goals ? 
A r e  the topics f n  your course sequenced in order of increasing use of formal 
mental- structures? Is there sufficient opportunity for concrete experience 
in the laboratory? Are there provisions for making students aware of their 
own reasoning so that they can initiate self-regulation? 
3. Dbcusslon 
Please join with a group of participants and workshop staff to discuss 
some of the following questions. On the next page we have a recapitulation 
of the major points presented in this workshop for your quick reference. 
1. Have you any indications of concrete reasoning patterns used by students 
in your courses? Describe some of your observations. 
2 .  Do you feel a need t o  make the development of reasoning, as described 
in th is  workshop, an important course g o a l  to which you w i l l  sub- 
ordinate aome ather goals? If wa, what kfnds of changes will you make? 
How could you tell your students about thfs goal? 
3, What poss ibt l i t i e s  are there withfn your courses for helping your 
students b u i l d  formal mental structures? 
4. What contributions can the traditional physics lectures make to 
self-regulation and the buf-lding of formal mental structures? 
5. What contrtbutions can the physics laboratory in your course make 
to self-regulation and the bui ldfng  of £ o m 1  mental structures? 
6. What contributions can discussion sections or offfce hours in your 
course make t o  self-regulation aad the building of formal mental 
structures ? 
7. How might new course formata, such as Keller plan or Audio-Tutorial 
be particularly appropriate for s r i d a t 5 n g  self-regulation and 
b u 5 l d h g  formal mental structures? 
4 ,  RecapLtulatioa of Major Ideas 
1. p G g e t V s  theory describes two stages of logical reasoning in human 
5ntellectual development, the stage of concrete thought and the stage 
of formal thought, Earlier stages ident i f iab le  in the behavior of  
very young children may be called pse-logical. 
2. Each of the two stages is characterZzed by certain reasoning patterns 
that reflect the mental structures used by the indfvidual to classi fy  
observations , interpret data, draw conclusions, and make predictions. 
3 .  The two stages are idealfzations, i n  that most persons after age twelve 
use formal reasoning patterns under some conditions and concrete 
reasoning patterns under others, The latter is likely t o  occur whenever 
the subject matter fs unfamilfar, as is the case far a student beginning 
work in a new academic d i s c i p l h e .  The former is likely to be the 
case for an experienced worker in the academlc discipline, 
4. The process whereby an 5ndivfdual advances from the use of concrete 
reasoning patterns in an area of knowledge to the use of formal 
reasoning patterns is called self-regulation, Self-regulation begins 
with one's awareness that the concrete reasoning patterns are inadequate 
and proceeds through direct experience w i t h  the phenomena supplemented 
by the introduction o f . t h e  related organizing principles and major 
concepts , 
5 .  A person who has only concrete mental structures is l f k e l y  t o  proceed 
through self-regulation in a new subject much more slowly than a person 
who has developed some f o w l  mental structures in connection with other 
studies. The latter person benefits  from the p o s s i b i l i t y  of trans- 
ferring the formal meutal structures t o  the  new area, especially if the 
new and o l d  are closely related as is the case w i t h  mathematics and 
certain topics in physics, 
6 .  Some students who are requlred t o  learn formal-level material in a 
subject Iln whfch they have so far developed only concrete mental 
structures -- or poss ib ly  no mental structures at all -- may draw on 
the ir  own experience in  related areas and their awareness of their 
own learning problems t o  go through self-regulation spontaneously. 
Other students, with less experience or self-awareness, are not l i k e l y  
to experience self-regulation; instead, they will memorize certain 
prominent formulas and procedures, but will apply these unreliably. 
